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Election 2012: Florida communities to decide on transportation questions
By Keith Goble, Land Line state legislative editor
Voters in two Florida communities will decide Nov. 6 whether to boost transportation funding. Another
Florida locale will decide the fate of certain pickup trucks.
A lengthy list of ballot questions in Pasco County will include a sales tax question. Voters in the area
north of Tampa will be asked whether they want to renew the current penny sales tax in the county for
another 10 years.
Translate

The tax revenue benefits schools, public safety and transportation projects throughout the county. An
extension is projected to raise about $502 million during the next decade.
The county and school district would split 90 percent of the revenue. Pasco’s six municipalities would
divvy the rest based on population.
A two-hour drive north on Interstate 75 is the location of another local ballot question that covers
transportation.
Ballots in Alachua County will include a question about whether to pass a three-quarter percent sales tax
for roads. The tax, which would be in effect for 15 years, is estimated to generate $22.5 million annually.
All money would pay for road maintaining, paving and reconstruction throughout the county, including all
municipalities.
The city of Gainesville would claim about $5.5 million – or 24 percent – of the annual revenue.
Supporters say discretionary sales surtaxes are common in the state. All but one of Alachua County’s
surrounding eight counties levy the surtaxes.
A community in Miami-Dade County will cast ballots on whether to modify a ban on parking pickup trucks
overnight in the city.
Currently, a city ordinance in Coral Gables prohibits pickups from being parked overnight on city streets
or in residential driveways.
The ballot question will ask voters whether to allow residents to have one non-commercial pickup per
residence. Pickups would be required to have a fully covered bed and no more than four wheels.
For more 2012 election coverage from Land Line, click here.
Editor’s Note: Please share your thoughts with us about the story topic. Comments may be sent to
state_legislative_editor@ooida.com.

Copyright © OOIDA
www.landlinemag.com/Election/Story.aspx?StoryID=24157
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Pinellas County is slowly moving forward with plans to ask voters to pay for a major transit overhaul. A study
wmnf.org/…/pinellas-transit-officials-want-to-brand-improvements-before-asking-residents-to-pay-for…
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released this year lays the groundwork for both light rail and increased bus
service to support it. At a transit meeting yesterday, Pinellas Suncoast Transit
Authority CEO Brad Miller said the ideas need to be discussed with possible
riders.
“To help us digest all of these plans that are going on whether they’re
long term or short term or about bus or rail or land use and put that
together in a brand or message to help folks understand that it’s all one
conversation about what kind of transportation we want for Pinellas County.”
Orlando MPO director Harry Barley talked to Pinellas officials about how SunRail came to fruition.
photo by Janelle IrwinThe so-called Locally Preferred Alternatives Analysis puts a light rail line connecting
downtown St. Petersburg to the mid-Pinellas Carillon area and all the way up to Clearwater. There are also
long-term plans to connect the rail to Tampa via the Howard Franklin Bridge. That study was released in January
and it’s expected to cost $1.5 billion. Pinellas would need to pass a penny sales tax to cover the cost through
2030. Preliminary estimates had the measure on ballots as early as 2013. Scott Pringle, project manager for the
analysis, said that time frame may take longer than expected.
“The thing is, is that we’re still really at the beginning of the starting blocks here. The gun just went
off. We’ve still got years of planning and engineering and design to go. We’ll continue to have that
conversation leading to any future conversations about how this gets paid for.”
Part of the reason for the delay is that officials in Pinellas don’t want to see a repeat of what happened in
Hillsborough where voters rejected a transit referendum. Pinellas County Commissioner Ken Welch sits on
Pinellas County’s transit board. He said there were a lot of oversights that made the initiative fail across the Bay.
“I think not having a completed map, a completed plan - where this would go.”
But with due diligence, Welch doesn’t foresee failure on the Pinellas initiative.
“We’ve got a track record of success with the Penny for Pinellas by showing folks, here are the
projects you’ll get - a park, a police station, a bridge. We need to do the same thing with this penny
sales tax for transit showing where their improvements will be and a time table. I think when you do
that in Pinellas County, we’ve got a history of folks supporting those investments.”
So the county is using the Orlando market as a model where SunRail is already under construction. Once
completed there will be more than 60 miles of commuter rail running from DeLand to Poinciana near Kissimmee.
Pinellas’s plan incorporates light rail which typically uses electrically powered rail cars instead of diesel and spans
a shorter distance than commuter rail. Also unlike the Pinellas plan, Orlando and the partnering localities didn’t
have to ask voters to approve a tax. Instead, each government body found the money in their existing budgets to
fund the rail. Without that option, Harry Barley, executive director of the Orlando Metropolitan Planning
Organization said Pinellas should use their limitations as a bargaining tool.
“I’m not an expert on Pinellas County, but I think you’re probably running out of land also for
wider roads, new roads. I’ve seen some of the investments that are being made on [U.S. Hwy] 19
and there’s only so much you can do on places like 19 which forces you to look at better ways of
wmnf.org/…/pinellas-transit-officials-want-to-brand-improvements-before-asking-residents-to-pay-for…
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doing it.”
PSTA board member Ken Welch thinks the light rail plan is the better way and said the transit authority is
continuing to take cues from the SunRail project.
“They had a three-county area plus the city of Orlando who all, it was a unanimous vote to move
forward with this. We need to try to move towards that kind of regional approach for Tampa Bay,
but looking at Pinellas County specifically, I think we’ve achieved a lot of that just by achieving this
AA [Alternatives Analysis] and having all the cities on board as well as FDOT and TBARTA and
the MPO and PSTA. So, I’m real positive about where we are right now.”
But not everyone is on board. All over Pinellas, especially in areas where rail stations are proposed, there are
anti-rail signs. They say “no tax for tracks” and Pinellas transit CEO Brad Miller said it’s important to make sure
those who are less informed, get informed.
“There are those who are specifically against further investment, but the polls that we have done
show that a well thought out transportation investment in our county is what is needed to move
Pinellas forward.”
Pinellas’s proposed transit overhaul doesn’t just emphasize light rail. Miller said integrating rail with improved bus
service is key because the transit authority needs to be able to get people to and from the train stations.
“The bus system improvements could be implemented almost on day one. The light rail, if it were to
be approved, would take several more years to bring it online, but the bus improvements could be
brought on much quicker and that’s why we’re doing a study of all the - how a bus system can
compliment a fixed guide way system in Pinellas County.”
The PSTA board meets again on December 10th to take yet another baby step in their long and meticulous plan
to improve transit in Pinellas County.
Comments
improving cross-bay bus system

David about 5 days ago
I think it's great that PSTA is looking into modernizing its mass transit system, and I think their methodical
attempts to survey riders and get community input is the right way to go. I find it odd that our cross-bay bus
system is so incredibly limited. The PSTA buses (100 X and 300 X) are pretty good and will get you to
downtown with an hourly and sometimes half hourly frequency on weekdays, but not on weekends. They also
won't get you to the Tampa airport, which is kind of a ridiculous omission! I also don't understand why HART's
200X bus is so limited... it only has a few pick up times in the morning and evening, but most of the morning and
afternoon are not covered at all on weekdays. I actually used to ride the 300X a couple of times a month to get
to my work in Clearwater when I worked there in 2010, and it was a great way to get there. I liked the fact that
PSTA uses some nicer charter-style buses for their 100X and 300X lines, but HART's 200X is just a crappy
city bus, which kind of sucks!
wmnf.org/…/pinellas-transit-officials-want-to-brand-improvements-before-asking-residents-to-pay-for…
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Enviro poll: 66 percent support more public transportation
By Keith Laing - 09/12/12 11:55 AM ET

Sixty-six percent of Americans want Congress to spend more money on public transportation, according a poll
commissioned by a prominent environmental group.
The New York-based Natural Resources Defense Council said on Wednesday that its survey of 800 U.S.
residents showed more Americans support increased public transportation construction than building more roads
and highways.
“Americans hate traffic and love transit,” said Peter Lehner, NRDC’s executive director. “Investing in public
transportation eases congestion, but for too long most federal funding has limited people’s choices, leaving them
sitting in traffic.”
The NRDC survey found 59 percent of Americans believe the current U.S. public transportation system is
“outdated, unreliable and inefficient." The poll found 55 percent of its respondents said they would prefer to drive
their cars less, but 74 percent believed they did not have any other option for mobility.
The poll found 58 percent said they would like to use public transportation more, but said it was not convenient
to their work schedules or home locations.
The survey also found that a majority of Americans think that states spend about 16 percent of their
transportation budget on public transit, compared to an average the NRDC said was closer to 6.5 percent.
Public transportation advocates like the Amalgamated Transit Union for transit workers said Wednesday that the
NRDC poll validates their support for increased funding for railways and bus systems.
“Transit ridership in the U.S. is at an all-time high in decades and even more people would use it if they could,"
ATU President Larry Hanley said in a statement. "Many believe Americans are in love with their cars, but most
are frustrated with the lack of options for adequate, reliable public transit service."
Hanley said the NRDC poll "clearly shows that taxpayers are willing to put their money where their mouth is —
backing increased spending to make better public transportation a reality.
"Legislators should take note that public transit is not only a wise investment in our economy, but also a winning
political position for people regardless of their party affiliation,” he said.
Lawmakers in the House briefly tried to eliminate a dedicated funding source for public transit systems in the
thehill.com/blogs/…/249013-enviro-poll-66-percent-support-more-public-transportation-?tmpl=compone…
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recently approved $105 billion transportation measure. Supporters argued that the bill included more one-time
funding for public transit than a traditional 80-20 percent split in federal gas tax revenue has provided.
But public transit advocates countered that removing the dedicated funding source would leave funding for
railways and bus systems at the whims of future lawmakers, and the provision was removed from the final
version of the transportation bill.
The full NRDC transportation poll can be read here.
Source:
http://thehill.com/blogs/transportation-report/public-transit/249013-enviro-poll-66-percent-support-morepublic-transportationThe contents of this site are © 2012 Capitol Hill Publishing Corp., a subsidiary of News Communications, Inc.
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